Amphibious snake-like robots are advantageous than traditional snake-like robots for their adaptability in aquatic environments. This paper presents a novel amphibious snake-like robot. The mechanism and control system of the robot are illustrated. A simplified Serpenoid Curve is used to generate the basic undulation of the robot. Three-dimensional gaits are generated by combining undulations of the robot on the horizontal and vertical planes. Novel gaits are found, including a S-shape rolling gait on the ground and a diving gait in the water. Experiments have been done to validate the gaits and show the performances of the gaits under different control parameters.
Introduction
Like snakes, snake-like robots' trunks are slim and with hyper-redundant Degree of Freedoms, so snake-like robots are expected to conquer complicated environments with numerous gaits [1] . Up to now, there has been plenty of research on snake-like robots from the aspects on mechanism design [2] , control method [3] , and gait realization [4] . However, aquatic snake-like robots and amphibious snake-like robots are not so mature for little attention.
Amphibious snake-like robots bring hope to the application of snake-like robots in nasty environments like swamps and lakes. Amphibot [5] validates animals' evolution process of fish to amphibian by the control method of CPG (Central Patten Generator). Amphibot is of simple mechanism design for the robot is composed of joints with one DOF. So the robot only has the ability of two-dimensional motions, which confines the gait modality. ACM-R5 [6] adopts a universal joint in its joint design, which generates large room to ensure flexible distortion. Manual-control brings convenience in generating motion by integrating curvature appointed by joysticks freely, but hinders classification and analysis for different gaits.
Our amphibious snake-like robot " Perambulator Ⅲ " has novel design in its joint and water proof accessories. Also, our robot displays high performance in its motion ability, by realizing the common twodimensional and three-dimensional gaits. Besides, novel gaits have been found on our robot. In the water, the robot has the ability of going forward and backward, turning, and diving into the water. This paper is organized as follows. First, Section 2 gives the mechanism design of the robot, including the joint design, and the water-proof design. The novelty of the mechanism is presented, mainly focusing on the feature of the joint design compared with the joint design of ACM-R5. Section 3 illustrates the control system of the robot. A CCD camera is installed in the head module to enlarge the robot's ability of inspection. In Section 4, deduction is made on the generation of the robot's motion by using a simplified Serpenoid Curve. The basic twodimensional undulation is generated and threedimensional motions can be got by combination of motions on the horizontal and vertical planes. Section 5 demonstrates the robot's motion ability, mainly focusing on the novel gaits on the ground and in the water. Finally, in Section 6 conclusion of this paper is given and the application blueprint is pointed out based on the motion ability of our robot.
Mechanism Design
Snake-like robots need strong joints to support their creeping by successive body undulating. For an amphibious snake-like robot, requirements upon the joints become stricter for the aquatic environment.
We adopt a coupled drive mechanism in the joint design [7] . In Figure 1 , the CAD drawing shows that the coupled drive mechanism contains three bevel gears. The two side bevel gears are connected to two DC motors through toothed gears. There are two perpendicular axes inside the middle bevel gear. Rotations of the two side gears are coupled by the middle gear into the motion of the shaft connected. If the two side gears move at the same direction and velocity, the shaft rotates along the horizontal axis, thus it generates pitch DOF; otherwise, if the two side gears move at the same velocity but opposite directions, the shaft rotates along the vertical axis, thus it generates yaw DOF. The prototype demonstrates the joint design from the front and side perspectives in Figure 1 The motors, control boards, wires and bracket of the joint are housed, and compose a module of the robot with the joint and shaft. To enhance the motion ability on the ground and in the water, eight oars with passive wheels are installed around each trunk module, as Figure 2 shows. Between two joints, the water proof part includes a rubber bellows, two O rings and a set of sleeves.
Nine modules are connected to build the prototype of " Perambulator Ⅲ " . Figure 3 shows the robot. Specifications of the robot can be seen in Table 1 . 
Control System
The motion control system adopts a centralized control and distributed execution strategy. Figure 4 shows the schematic structure of the control system, which can be divided into three layers. The top layer is the control station system for the Perambulator II. The humanmachine control interface is the software part in PC, which belongs to the control station system. A PC acts as the human-machine control interface, which is also the top layer. In the top layer, we control the robot's motion by varying the control parameters in the motion equations through the PC; the middle layer is the upper MCU(Micro Control Unit), which receives the commands from the PC and "translate" them through motion equations into angles of the corresponding joints; the bottom layer is the MCUs in each modules. The MCUs receive the angles transmitted by the CAN bus, and decouple them into the angles that the motors should rotate. "Perambulator Ⅲ" is faced upon the application of amphibious snake-like robot in inspection, so the robot is also embedded with a set of visual system. A CCD camera is installed in the head module of the robot. The image is transmitted into a screen by a RFID transceiver. 
Motion Generation from Serpenoid Curve

Basic undulation on the horizontal plane
Snakes move fast on the ground by keeping their bodies regularly undulating. Several methods have been found to generate the undulating motion, such as CPG (Central Pattern Generator). Here we use a simplified Serpenoid Curve [8] to deduce the "inverse kinematics" of a snakelike robot's undulation. As Figure 5 shows, the simplified Serpenoid Curve is continuous about s. 
Here ρ is the curvature of the curve, α is the winding angle at the beginning of the curve, b is a constant and s denotes the length of the simplified Serpenoid Curve. To get the absolute angle at the length of s, which is θ(s) we need to integrate ρ from 0 to s, therefore we get
Then we discretize the curve with the robot itself, so the joint angle located at s should be
where l denotes the module length. Note that the approximation stands only if l approaches infinitesimal. In fact, the length of the robot module can not satisfy the condition. However, the nearly approximation keeps the trend of the serpentine motion, so it is still useful in generating the serpentine locomotion.
To get the joint angle varied by t, we have s
here ω denotes the motion frequency. Thus the robot has joint angles at each time spot, which is to say, the robot can move following the motion equation Above is the process of deducing the "inverse kinematics" of a snake-like robot mimicking the simplified Serpenoid Curve. Since the angles are input into each joint periodically, the body of the snake-like robot will undulate regularly. Thus we get the basic undulation of a snake-like robot on the horizontal plane, which is called serpentine gait, see Figure 6 . In a certain range that the robot's joints can sustain, increases of the control parameter α cause the amplitude of the robot's shape to grow larger than before, with a growth of the robot's advancing speed meanwhile. Under serpentine gait, the robot behaves smooth and rapid motion on the floor and in the pool. 
Three-dimensional Gaits
For a three-dimensional snake-like robot, serpentine gait can be realized by setting the pitch joints free. However, we have to use all the yaw and pitch joints to let the snake-like robot realize three-dimensional gaits. The most direct method is to combine the motions on the horizontal plane and vertical plane. So we have the original motion equation for all three-dimensional gaits as
sin( 
Here Ho φ and Ve φ takes the same meaning as in Equation (6) . Under the parameter settings of Ho φ 's being equaling to Ve φ while taking a relatively small value, the snake-like robot moves side way on the floor in a serpentine way, which is therefore called the lateral serpentine gait, see Figure 8 . In the pool, the robot keeps rolling without apparent displacement. 
Novel Gaits on Ground and in Water
S-shape Rolling Gait
Since our amphibious snake-like robot is of special design, which is to say, the body module adopts a tube shape, the robot displays special characteristics. Specifically, Ho φ is larger than 0.5 and has the value range of (0.5, 0.9), while Ve φ is smaller than 0.5 and has the value range of (0.2, 0.5). As shown in Figure 9 , the robot rolling in an S shape on the floor, so the gait converges the advantages of serpentine gait and arc-shape rolling gait to make the robot move forward and side way simultaneously fast and smoothly. Generally, the S-shape rolling gait has the advantages of fast moving, and oblique motion direction combined of forward and sideway directions, so the S-shape rolling gait is more proper than serpentine gait and arc-shape rolling gait to avoid obstacles rapidly. However, the robot in the pool displays a helical rolling under the same motion equation, without changing its latitude or longitude position apparently, see Figure 10 .
Diving Gait in the Pool
"Perambulator Ⅲ" also behaves a high performance in the water, and the water proof design makes sure the robot can work in the water with safety. The gait of serpentine and turning is realized in the water; also we have done experiments on other gaits [9] . Besides, we have validated a method which can be used into the robot diving motion in the water, and we name it as diving gait. The serpentine gait is realized in the water when the amphibious snake-like robot keeps the angle inputs of its pitch joints free. So the robot's body is clung to the horizontal plane. By changing the joints' height in the pitch direction one by one, the diving gait is realized on the amphibious snake-like robot. We input part of the pitch joints by certain angles, while keeping the yaw joints with serpentine input, which can be written as ( ) 
Here c is to be valued as constants. Under this condition, the body of the robot does not keep on a plane any longer, and the robot displays a "curled" serpentine gait in the water, thus we can make the robot dive into the water, see Figure 11 with c equaling to 15 degrees. This control method is efficient in changing the depth of the robot in the water, and has no restrictions in the water depth. When the bias angles of the pitch joints are cancelled, the robot returns to the serpentine gait on a horizontal plane at a certain depth in the water. 
Conclusion
This paper presents the results on improving the snakelike robot's motion ability on the ground and in the water. An amphibious snake-like robot "Perambulator Ⅲ " is fabricated, with a novel design in its joint. The joint design adopts coupled drive strategy, which enlarge the motion space of the connected shaft. Control system is based on centralized planning and distributed execution with a CAN bus. A simplified Serpenoid Curve is used to deduce the basic undulation of the robot, and we get the original motion equation for three-dimensional gaits by combining the undulating motions on the perpendicular planes. A novel gait on the ground named as S-shape rolling gait, which is found and presented for the first time, is illustrated from the aspects of motion equation, control strategy and motion performance. The diving function for an aquatic robot is indispensable. In this paper, we realize the diving gait using an efficient method, and in the future work our research will focus on how to control the amplitude and speed of the diving gait. The amphibious snake-like robot has powerful motion ability on the ground and in the water to conquer the complicated environment when carrying out missions such as inspection at lake shores.
